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I T HAS been a common experience among those who study dental radiographs
to note the wide variation in appearance among sets of radiographs produced

with standard technics. The routine x-ray examination of a group of in-
dividuals will produce some sets of radiographs which are generally dark or
dense and other sets which appear quite light or thin, but the appearance of the
majority of the sets will lie between the dark and light extremes. It is the
purpose of this paper to report an investigation which was made to determine
and predict the occurrence of the factors which cause the wide variations in
the appearance of radiographs produced by conventional technics.

There are manv variables involveed in the production of a radiograph.
Each variable is a possible cause of the wide radiographic variations which
occur among individuals.

1. Film Factor.-In the manufacture of dental films, elaborate measures are taken to
ensure the uniformity of the product. All films bearing the same emulsion number are re-
markably similar in all respects. The radiographic variations, occurring among individuals
radiographed with films from the same container, are much too large to be due to any lack
of uniformity of the film itself.

2. Exposure Factors.-For exposures of reasonable duration, the timer of a given x-ray
unit can be expected to duplicate any previous setting with good accuracy. The more modern
x-ray units allow for accurate manual control of the current and voltage values employed.
The radiographic variations, occurring among individuals, are too great to be attributed to
minor inaccuracies in the timer and slight variations in the current and voltage values em-
ployed.

3. Technic Factors. A technic which employs a standard film position, point of entry
and direction for the central ray of the x-ray beam, and focal-film distance for each region
of the mouth is incapable of producing the major radiographic variations wlhich occur among
individuals.

4. Processing Factor. The use of fresh processing solutions and the time-temperature
method for processing films rules out the processing factor as the cause of the wide radio-
graphic variations encountered among in dividuals.

5. Patient Factor. After discounting the first four factors as causes of the wide varia-
tions found in the appearance of comparable radiographs of patients, only the patient factor
remains. The patient factor in turn is composed of the following variables: age, race, sex,
thickness and composition of the soft and osseous tissues, general body type of the patient,
and possibly other factors.

When dental radiographs are produced, the x-rays must pass through the
following tissues before reaching, and recording on the film: the )kin with its
pigmentation, the soft tissue and mucosa of the cheek or lip, and the alveolar
process with its buccal and lingual mucosal coverings, buccal and lingual cortical
plates, and bone marrow and trabeculae.

When similar regions of two individuals are radiographed, identical photo-
graphic density or blackening of the film would result from a standardized
technic provided that the two patients exhibited the same radiopacity. Ifow-
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ever, the photographic density of the two radiographs would be dissimilar if
one individual possessed greater radiopacity than the other. One individual
may possess greater radiopacity by virtue of his thicker tissues, because the
x-ray absorption of a given material increases in a certain manner with its
thickness.

A second reason for the greater radiopacity of certain individuals lies in
the possibility that, even for equivalent thicknesses, their tissues may exhibit
higher x-ray absorption. To test these possibilities and to locate as closely as
possible the site of the additional radiopacity, it is convenient to measure as a
unit the combined thicknesses and radiopacities of first, the skin with its pig-
mentation, the soft tissue and mucosa of the cheek or lip, and second, the alveolar
process with its buccal and lingual mucosal coverings, buccal and lingual cortical
plates, and bone marrow and trabeculae.

Measurement of Radiopacity.-The radiopacity of a given structure can
be determined experimentally by measuring how much of -the incident x-ray
radiation is stopped in traversing the measured thickness of the structure. It is
a simple matter to use a caliper for measurements of thickness, whether they
be of the tissues of the jaws, cheeks, or lips, but the measurement of the x-ray
absorption by these same living tissues is more difficult. A direct method for
measuring the radiopacity of the soft and osseous tissues would be to use a
roentgen meter with an ionization chamber for measuring the actual intensities
of the radiation before and after traversing the tissue under investigation. Cer-
tain technical difficulties arise when this direct method of measurement is em-
ployed. An indirect method has proved to be more practical for measuring the
radiopacity of the soft and osseous tissues.

INCIDENT X-RADIATION

iv iviI I
TRANSMITTED X-RADIATION

Fig. 1. Step-wedge shown diagrammatically.

When a beam of x-rays is directed at a sheet of metal,.some of the radiation
is absorbed and some is transmitted through the sheet. The intensities of the
incident and transmitted radiation can be measured with a Victoreen r-meter.
The percentage of the incident radiation absorbed by the sheet of metal is a
function of the thickness and mass absorption coefficient of the metal and is
independent of the exposure. A second similar sheet of metal laid partially
over the first would, due to the combined thickness of the two sheets of metal,
absorb a higher percentage of the incident radiation. Additional sheets of
metal would increase further the absorption of the incident radiation. Such a
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staggered array of metallic sheets is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1, and it
is called a "step-wedge."

The step-wedges used in this investigation were made of an aluminum
alloy consisting of 93.6 per cent aluminum, 4.4 per cent copper, 1.5 per cent
magnesium, and 0.5 per cent manganese. Pure aluminum would have been
more desirable, but it was not available at the time the equipment was con-
structed. Fig. 2 presents a chart which indicates the experimentally determined
percentage of x-ray absorption as a function of the thickness of the aluminum
alloy steps. When a step-wedge is radiographed, different photographic densities
are produced in the film, corresponding to each different transmitted intensity
under the individual steps. The darkest response in the radiograph corresponds
to the thinnest and least radiopaque step, and the lightest response corresponds
to the thickest and most radiopaque step.
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Fig. 2. Experimentally determined percentage of incident x-radiation transmitted by the
step-wedge of aluminum alloy.

If an unknown substance or tissue of measured thickness were radiographed
on the same film with the step-wedge, each object would be exposed for the
same length of time and each would produce an effect upon the film in accordance
with its individual radiopacity. Similar photographic response or film blacken-
ing would result from similar transmitted x-ray intensities reaching the film.
Therefore, the radiopacity of the measured thickness of unknown material could
be determined by locating a photographic density or film blackening caused by
one of the steps of the step-wedge which corresponds to the film blackening
caused by the unknown material. The radiopacity of this aluminum alloy step
is then the radiopacity of the measured thickness of unknown material.
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(hoiccd of Test Sites.-The llollow ing six considerations led to choosingi the
area of the minadible located lbetweeni the roots of hlie right first and second
preliolcars as the site of measnremnenits of the osseous' tissue: (1) This area is
easily accessible wheill the patient is seated in thie (leiltal hair. (2) Oniy in
tile 1nclidiiilai' pieitiolar reio()n ' thle, mouth are the liiigiucl cand buceal plates
ol the asixolar process, neanrly parallel. This parall.liisni is desirable for accurate
and reproducblile measurcincl t of the thickness of' the avieolar process . (3) ThIe
localion o)f this test a rca is boullded bv the locitioi of' the premolars. lreioliars
usuallvaric 1ret aiiic'l alo ftci lie molavs have heen lost- a id thereby permit.
MeasIurIemtsIM11's to 1( iTiCi(l( ()ovei a wviilr age range ofl patients. (4) The jpne-
tromcter1 i's retained ill tle niouthi by liavin, the patient bite gently upon it.
Siiicee the p)ieinlai's are usually retlami(l'( lolner thani the molalrs, they are avail-
able to older pat ienits for lioldillg( 1lie l)iieti'onit(' ill them11ot hll. (5) rThe test
area is located-1 above the melital florarnell, therefore 110 interferelnce is ellneoull-
tered with the foranlen or otherliormial aiiatoii landniark. (6) -Approximately
uiiii'Hrni filtlation. is afford(led the test area and tele neletrolieter 1w the lip tissulle.
It is assull5ned that thle lillnu1al anl buceal ilieosa ill this realiol are free of
leposite at al(ld ae of 1 lli lol licnless.

Pig. 2. _1 eiit't,01iitei uiso for nwn. itiring the thickness indridnolioji cityr of osseoris tissue.

T~he ossetiti tissue hpelitrmiiietei\ shownii i Fig. 3, is an elaborate filml bolder
eo.)liil)ose.d of, a. bite block (,A) eoiitaiiiiiig the step wedge (B). anil outside caliper
with. one stationiarv tip (C I ndI one( movaible~tip (1)). rple arm which carries
thle miiov-ahile tilp (1)) is calibrated aloiig ( E) into one-millimeter divisions. The
opeuliiiis ili tIhe caliper tips hiave a coinmoli a xis, andu thicir r-elative sizes a ic
dlesig~ned 1(itolmak it impossible to direct the x i'ay beanil simultancousl> through-1
both ring(s unless the dii ccetioii is wxithiii approximuately 312.~ degrees of' being
piierpidieiihar to thle film. This goiiimetrie liimitat ion on the size Of, the ringos
pi'OViiles a nieaiis for chceckil"iig (the irect ion of the X iav beam used ill. produ11cinga
eachi test- radiograph.

T[le folwigfixve ciisiderat ions leil to) cliuusiiig tIle Ii1P issue which eoxvers
tie miialibudilamha right fir-st pienmiola as t le site of, thle suP I lissule iiieasiuie'1niciits'
(1) Tbhis (arca lies a ppi'oxiiiiat e l ox c' Ilie site of! tie osseoi s tissue mncasutiemielits.
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(2) Tlhe ara is ('851 Iv ievetSsiilehilien tlrew iatititlt is seated ill dII('en.ta-cl (lal.
(8) Thre tissue in, this regroioln beca<utse of its urilor-mit> of tliickness, affords ini-
4forml11 filtratioll otoiexllaX1 le,icam -froayl thle apex of tlhe root to tire ocelusal
surface of the first pirenolai. (4) No ilmter-f(e'r-1eeCe front anatomic lantimarks Su(1ll
as the burcalfat 1)8(1 is eneonrirtenlesd. (5) The Jlenetronmeter is retainle( il tflie
moutlr bv having the lpatient while g-ently u11o01 it. Sinee the prnemolars lislially
(tre Ima-iintainled ill trle ja\SX 0loirgel tIlMril the molars, they are available for 110l(-
nitg' tle plenetrolmleter il tire mn(othXs of' older patients.

The soft tissue 1)enelromneter, shown in Fig. 4, is an- elal)rate film holder
-om)cose(1 of a. lite-1loek (A), a ste)-wedge (I?) and a1) outside caliper with

one tatinaryti1)(C).one lovable tip) (Di), 811( ca ealibr-ated millimeter- sealone St."Itioll'.1.1- t}p (C')F o)~]tt\tlle tin I/) l~ }(ai)'i~ alilnt le9li
a-t (1 ). Silee the Lip tissue is eom pressible to a eertani extent, it is different to
measure its tfihickess accuratclv To overeorme this dliffieultx of mealsuriu0, a1
Compression spring (F) is. used. When suffifient compressive Three is exerted(
to collapse (F) against ()), the thieliness of the lip is indicated at (E). Thlis
salme collipressive foree is duplicated in eaehl soft tissue melasuiremient.

Fig. 4.- 1enetti ur1 uiis&e for iiieasuiring tre thickness and raiiiopacity of soft tissue.

Th'le openislls ill tIle (ealliper tips hiave a CotInln10 ax-is andlf tlleir relative
sizes are designed to make it impl)ossil)le to directt tile x-ra beacmllI siiultalleOuIsl>
through both Clgn;s uiless tile dir(e'tiori is within appr(Xxim1acltely 7 degrees of
being perlpenldicular to thlit' film. This geometlic limitation on tre size ot' thle
rilgs provides a mevanls for checklling tile direction of the x- iax beam -u1sed il
producilln each test r-adiogrlaph.

Step-wuetde Ti ory.- The theory of thle step-wedge hias been investigated
t1loroughlyI ard described by Iodgre an(d Warr\(1eni. T1ieir exlperimeiltal wxorli
indieates thlat t-lie mass absorption eeoeffieienits and delnsities of thle tissire to be
studied lind of tlIe step-wedge must l)( llearly identical -for absolute qurantitcatixve
mealSuremenlits. Iloweverl, -Olo p eaJctieal purpOS(es. it WMoIldle Ilardi to realize this
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ideal relationship between the properties of the step-wedge and tissue because
it would be difficult to determine the over-all mass absorption coefficient and
density for the heterogeneous soft and osseous tissues comprising the alveolar
process.

Bone scatters x-radiation to the same extent as does aluminum, whereas
water or soft tissue scatters more than either. If only bone were to be in-
vestigated, pure aluminum would be the ideal material for constructing the
step-wedge, but this step-wedge would not be accurate for work with soft
tissue. Since soft tissue scatters a larger proportion of the x-radiation than
does aluminum, more scattered radiation from the soft tissue than from alu-
minum would reach the film and the soft tissue, therefore, would appear to be
less radiopaque than it really is. Regardless of these difficulties, the step-wedge
made of aluminum alloy can be used under certain conditions to compare the
relative radiopacities of individuals.

A series of tests was made on a dried mandible to determine the range of
conditions under which the penetrometer would yield consistent results. In
these tests the primary voltage, exposure time, and developing time were varied
independently to determine their effect on the constancy of the radiopacity of
the specimen. The results of these tests indicated that the radiopacity of the
specimen, measured in terms of equivalent thickness of aluminum alloy, re-
mained constant for the following range of conditions: primary voltage,
110 ± 4 volts; exposure time, 21/2 1/2 seconds; and developing time, 3 ± 1
minutes.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The soft tissue penetrometer (Fig. 4) is positioned with its bite-block (A)
retained between the maxillary and mandibular right premolars. Stationary
caliper tip (C) contacts the lingual surface of the lip and compression spring
(F), collapsed against movable caliper tip (D), contacts the exterior surface
of the lip. The lip thickness is indicated at (E). A 14-inch focal skin distance
is used with the rays directed perpendicular to the film. The lip does not cover
the penetrometer at (B). After the film is exposed at 110 volts (63 KVP) and
10 milliamperes, it is carefully processed in fresh solutions according to the
time-temperature method.

The osseous tissue penetrometer (Fig. 3) is positioned in the mandibular
right premolar region with its bite-block (A) retained between the maxillary
and mandibular premolars. Stationary caliper tip (C) and movable tip (D)
contact the lingual and buccal mucosa, respectively, over the region situated be-
tween the roots of the premolars. A small cotton roll is used under the bite-
block to prevent the tips of the caliper from extending too deeply into the
mouth. The thickness of the mandible is indicated at (E). A 14-inch focal
skin distance is used with the x-rays directed perpendicular to the film. The
lip covers both movable tip (D) and step-wedge (B). After the film is exposed
at 110 volts (63 KYP) and 10 milliamperes, it is carefully processed in fresh
solutions according to the time-temperature method.

It is impossible visually to compare the photographic density caused by
the alveolar process with the photographic densities caused by the individual
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stel)s of thle )wedge e lase the -former has tle pattern of the tralbeeulae
of b)one ap)peaAring in it while the litter. isi entirely iirl'orm ill appearance. This
difhicltv of comparison is overcome l)- using a ihotoelectrtie tictisitomneter which
indicates the a-erage photogra)hlie density value of the test area, and then this
average value can 1e compared easily with t1e standar-d phlotographlie densities
under the step-weIge.

Cotputation of' 7> st Results. It is uncommon to find the aTerage p)l1oto-
g-raphic (lensity- of th-le test area to be exactly equal to the plhotog-raplhie density
under an1\x one steel) of thle ste)-wedg.e so matlhematical interpolation must be
used Jirequently. _.An examl)le of the process of inter)olation is presented.

Fig. 5. Fig. 6.

Fig. ,.-Radiograph maie of soft tissue and tie penetrometer shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. G.-Radiograph made of osseous tissue and the penetrometer shown in Fig. 3.

The test radiograph of the soft tissue showing as Fing. 15} wa+s made of an in-
dividual whose lip thickness wvas 4.5 mim. rp1e photographic (lensity- of the test
area of soft tissue measured 1.130 (Incsit- units. The photographic densities
of the two standard steps which correspond closest to that of the soft tissue
follow :

Filin density
Alloy thickness

Step 1
1.180
0.30 innll.

4.5 mm. of soft tissue
.l130
N il

Step 2
0.9301
0.50 mm.

1.1 0-1.130 0.3>}0- x
1.180 --0.930 =1.30- 0.50
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0.050 0.30 - X
0.250 - 0.20
- .04 = 0.30 - X
X 0.34 mm.

By this process it has been determined that 0.34 mm. aluminum alloy would
produce the same photographic density as 4.5 mm. of lip tissue. Their radio-
pacities would be similar, subject to the qualifications stated previously.

The test radiograph of osseous tissue shown as Fig. 6 was made of an in-
dividual whose mandible measured 8.0 mm. in thickness. The photographic
density of the test area of osseous tissue measured 0.815 density units. The
photographic densities of the two standard steps which correspond closest to
that of the osseous tissues follow:

Step 4 8.0 mm. of osseous tissue Step 5
Photographic density 0.895 0.815 0.760
Thickness of step 2.94 mm X mm. 3.65 mm.

0.895 - 0.815 2.94 X
0.895 - 0.760 2.94 - 3.65

0.080 2.94 - X
0.135 - 0.71
X 3.36 mm.

These calculations indicate that 3.36 mm. of aluminum alloy would be the
radiographic equivalent of 8.0 mm. of osseous tissue of the mandible, since
each would produce a photographic density of 0.815 density units when radio-
graphed together.

The radiopacities of two individuals who have tissues of similar thicknesses
can be evaluated by comparing their equivalent thicknesses in aluminum alloy
or by comparing the amount of x-radiation each transmits. The chart in Fig.
2 is useful for translating the thickness of aluminum alloy into percentage of
transmitted x-radiation. In the example for soft tissue the equivalent thickness
of alloy was 0.34 mm., which allows 58 per cent of the incident x-rays to be
transmitted through it. The 3.36 mm. alloy equivalent of the osseous tissue
would allow 9.2 per cent of the incident x-rays to be transmitted through it.

Original Data.-Radiopacity measurements of the lip and mandible were
made of Caucasian males and females with an age range of 10 to 80 years.
Some of the individuals were large boned, others thin boned, some had lean
faces and others obese, but the majority of the individuals would be classified
intermediate to these extremes. The data were broken down into the following
categories: Age, 15 years and younger; age, 50 years and older; lean, facial
type, any age; obese, facial type, any age; average female, aged 16 to 49 years;
average male, aged 16 to 49 years.

A scatter diagram (Fig. 7) results when the radiopacity of the osseous
tissue, represented by the equivalent thickness of aluminum alloy, is plotted as
a function of the tissue's thickness for individuals 15 years old and younger.
It appears from the distribution of the points that the relationship between
the radiopacity and the tissue's thickness reasonably could be described by a
straight line. The equation for this straight line or line of regression is deter-
mined by the method of least squares in Table I.
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In Table I, Y = a + bX and XY aX + bX2 are the generalized equations
for the line of regression.

Y a + bX XY aX + bX2
54.97 15a + 38b 150.59 38a + 153.50b

Upon solving these two equations simultaneously, the formula for the line
of regression shown in Fig. 7 is found to be

Y 3.16 + 0.20X (for a base X = 10).
The standard deviation of the value of Y is (x Y.

(Y Y deviation)2 4.36 0.54.
N ~~~~~15

The standard deviation of the value of X is a X.

(X_X deviation)2 57.21 1.96.

~<'a 15 YEARS AND UNDER

CY < 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

u1)43 0
Xj a

03~~~~~~~~
zor
(JOQ 0

- 8 9 10 1 12 13 14 15 16 MM.
MANDIBLE THICKNESS

Fig. 7. Scatter diagram resulting when radiopacity of mandible is plotted against thick-
ness of mandible for patients 15 years of age and younger. Line of regression was determined
by the method of least squares.

A coefficient of correlation, r, can be determined which is an indication of how
closely the line of regression fits the data.

Y XY X E Y 150.59 _ 38.0_ 5497
N N N 15 15 15 0.74

a X .u Y (1.96) . (0.54)
The standard error, on, of the trend or slope of the line of regression is deter-
mined by the following equation:

+ < -r2 +0.538 /1 - (0.742)2 +
or

~~+
X N

+
L955 ~ 15 - .5

Trend or slope = b 0.20.
Standard error of trend = = + 0.03.
As shown in Table I, the trend is statistically significant because a factor

of 4 times the standard error equals the trend. A factor of 3 is considered
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TABLE I
METHOD OF LEAST SQUARES (INDIVIDUAL 15 YEARS OF AGE AND YOUNGER)

THICKNESS
OF ALLOY

X EQUIVALENT
MANDIBLE MANDIBLE TO RADIO-
THICK- THIKNESS PACITY OF (Y DE- (X DE-

PATIENT NESS BASSE MANDIBLE VIA- VIA-
NUMBER SEX (AMM.) X10 Y (Mm.) xM X2 TION) 2 TION) 2

1 F 15.0 5.0 4.15 20.75 25.00 0.24 6.,10
2 M 15.0 5.0 4.80 24.00 25.00 1.30 6,10
3 F 10.0 0.0 3.09 0.00 0.00 0.32 6.40
4 M 14.5 4.5 3.53 15.89 20.25 0.02 3.88
5 F 11.0 2.0 4.02 4.02 1.00 0.13 2.34
6 F 12.0 2.0 3.41 6.82 4.00 0.06 0.28
7 F 9.0 -1.0 3.10 -3.10 1.00 0.31 12.45
8 M 14.0 4.0 3.97 15.88 16.00 0.09 2.16
9 M 13.0 3.0 3.16 9.48 9.00 0.25 0.22

10 F 10.0 0.0 3.25 0.00 0.00 0.17 6.40
11 M 14.0 4.0 3.56 14.24 16.00 0.01 2.16
12 F 14.0 4.0 4.44 17.76 16.00 0.61 2.16
13 M 10.5 0.5 2.83 1.41 0.25 0.69 4.12
14 F 14.0 4.0 4.06 16.24 16.00 0.16 2.16
15 P 12.0 2.0 3.60 7.20 4.00 0.00 0.28

Total 188.0 38.0 54.97 150.59 153.50 4.36 57.21
Mean 12.5 2.5 3.66

sufficient for statistical significance and would indicate that this trend would
arise by chance only once in 333 times.

The data and their analyses for the other Caucasian categories are listed
in Tables II to VI.

The trend as shown in Table III is highly significant because a factor of
8 times the standard error equals the trend, whereas only a factor of 3 is con-
sidered necessary to indicate statistical significance.

TABLE II
FACIAL TYPE IN INDIVIDUALS 50 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER

THICKNESS OF ALLOY
MANDIBLE EQUIVALENT TO

PATIENT THICKNESS RADIOPACITY OF
NUMBER SEX FACIAL TYPE (MSM.) MANDIBLE (MM.)

1 M Average 15.0 6.01
2 M Average 12.0 3.77
3 M Lean 14.0 6.75
4 F Obese 12.0 3.30
5 M Average 12.15 4.76
6 F Obese 11.5 3.85
7 M Obese 12.0 3.13
8 M Lean 11.5 4.71
9 M Average 16.0 6.75

10 F Average 12.0 4.12
11 M Lean 10.5 4.0,1
12 F Average 11.0 3.31
13 F Average 13.0 4.38
14 F Average 10.0 2.71
15 M Average 11.0 3.45

Total 184.0 65.01
Mean 12.3 4.33

Y = 2.81 + 0.67X Equation for line of regression for bes] X _ 10.
a Y = 1.22 Standard deviation of Y.
a X = 1.59 Standard deviation of X.

r = 0.80 Coefficient of correlation.
F= +0.12 Standard error of trend.
b = 0.67 Trend or slope of line of regression
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The trend shown in Table IV is significant because 3 times the standard
error equals the trend. A factor of 3 is considered sufficient for statistical
significance.

The trend as shown in Table V is not quite significant because 21/2 times
the standard error equals the trend. A factor of 3 is considered the minimum
to indicate statistical significance in this study.

The trend shown in Table VI is not significant because the standard error
equals the trend. Only when at least 3 standard errors equal the trend is the
trend statistically significant.

The data regarding the radiopacity of the soft tissue were analyzed in the
same manner as the data for the osseous tissue. A line of regression was deter-
mined for the soft tissue (Fig. 8) which has the following formula: Y = 0.15
+ 0.055X.

hF-
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0 0.6

01-

o a 04
LU .

00
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F- 2.0 30 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 MM.

LIP THICKNESS
Fig. 8.-Radiopacity of lip tissue as a function of thickness of lip.

CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATION OF RESULTS

The various lines of regression for the different categories of patients
are plotted in Fig. 9. The positive slopes of the lines in this graph indicate
the radiopacity of the mandible increases with thickness of bone. It is of inter-
est to note that the radiopacities of the individual of lean facial type and of
patients aged 50 years and older increase very rapidly with increasing thickness
of bone, whereas those for individuals of the obese facial type and of children
aged 15 years and younger increase much more slowly. The radiopacities of the
average facial type of both male and female were found to vary widely between
the two lines which pertain to the lean and obese facial types.

Visual examination of the radiographs produced of patients whose man-
dibles transmitted 6.4 + 1.6 per cent of the x-radiation incident upon them in-
dicated that standard exposures can be given these patients when 63 KVP and
10 ma. are used. Some overexposure or underexposure of the film can be
tolerated and will still result in a good radiograph because of the exposure
latitude possessed by the radiographic film. Two horizontal lines are drawn
across the graph in Fig. 9 to indicate the range of patients and thicknesses of
mandible which can be radiographed with 63 KVP, 10 ma., and standard ex-
posures.
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Patients of the lean facial type or those who are 50 years old and over,
and whose mandible thickness is greater than approximately 13 mm., are so
radiopaque that they transmit less than 4.8 per cent of the incident x-radiation.
When radiographs are made of such radiopaque patients with 63 KVP, 10 ma.,
and standard exposures, they invariably are too thin or light. These patients
can be radiographed successfully with 70 KVP, 10 ma,, and standard exposures.
Intermediate voltage may be used with borderline cases.

Categories of patients exhibiting greater than 8 per cent transmission are
so lacking in normal radiopacity that radiographs made of them with 63 KVP,
10 ma., and standard exposures are too dense or dark. Such patients can be
radiographed successfully with 55 KVP, 10 ma., and standard exposures. The
anterior teeth of patients of the obese facial type can be successfully radio-
graphed with the technical factors determined from Fig. 9. However, the
x-ray absorption of the thick buccal fat pad necessitates the addition of approxi-
mately 5 kv. to the indicated voltage to radiograph adequately the posterior
teeth.
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Fig. 9.-Radiopacity of mandible as a function of thickness of mandible for various
categories of Caucasians. Various kilovoltages are suggested to compensate for differences in
the radiopacities of patients.

Measurements of radiopacity were also made on a limited number of Negro
and Chinese patients. In general, the relationships between the categories of
patients were similar to those presented in Fig. 9 for Caucasian patients, but
in both the Negro and Chinese groups some extremely high radiopacity values
were encountered. Higher voltages than are now available with conventional
dental x-ray units would be necessary adequately to penetrate such radiopaque
individuals. The average thickness of mandible for the small Negro group was
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greater than that of the Caucasian group. The radiopaeitv of the lip tissue
increased with thickness of tissue but appeared to be independent of age, sex,
facial type or race. Therefore, the skin with its pigmentation and the soft tissue
and mucosa of the cheek or lip are not the factors which account for the wide
variations found in the appearance of comparable radiographs of individuals.
The factors which cause one individual to be more radiopaque than another are
contained in the alveolar process. These factors are possibly the over-all thick-
ness of the bone, the thickness of the lingual and buccal cortical plates, and the
size of the marrow spaces and the thickness of the trabeculae of the bone.

In addition to the use of the osseous tissue penetrometer for solving radio-
graphic problems, it has been useful in determining the response of bone, meas-
ured as radiopacity of bone, to stresses introduced by partial denture appliances.
Radiopacity measurements were also made monthly on one young woman for a
portion of her term of pregnancy and changes in the mandible were demon-
strated. It is possible that future applications of the penetrometer in modified
form lie in the fields of endodontia, oral surgery, and orthodontics.

SUMMARY

Two penetrometers are described which permit the measurement of the
radiopacity of the soft and osseous tissues of the lip and mandible. Data are
presented which indicate how the tube voltage should be changed to produce
radiographs of uniform density on a variety of types of patients. Additional
uses for penetrometers also are listed.
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